Abstract-The curriculum system is to serve the specific personnel training. The engineering majors should face the production line, make the cultivating high-quality applied talents as the goal, and construct the curriculum system. The automobile service engineering is a new engineering major. On the basis of analyzing the goal and specifications of talents cultivating, the curriculum system of the automobile service engineering is reformed and constructed from the aspects of optimizing the curriculum structure, setting the professional direction and improving the proportion of practical courses. These measures are hoped to better develop students' comprehensive ability and professional accomplishment, cultivate their innovative spirit and entrepreneurial ability and improve their employability.
INTRODUCTION
The automobile industry is one of the pillar industries of the country and plays strong industrial leading role, representing the comprehensive development level of the national economy. At the same time, the automobile industry is also laborintensive, and it can create higher employment rate. The automobile industry has important function in promoting the economic and social development of China [1] .
The automobile service industry refers to the supporting services and basic services connecting with the production and consumption in the automobile industry value chain and the extensive services of them, including automobile sales service, automobile after-sales service, automobile maintenance service, automobile beauty and decoration services, and so on. Therefore, the automotive service industry needs a diversified, hierarchical, complex and so on [2] . The automobile service industry has become a technology service industry with great development opportunities and increasing technical content. Accordingly, the automobile service industry also puts forward higher and more stringent requirements for technical personnel engaged in automobile service.
At present, with the development of China's automobile industry, the demand for high-skilled personnel increases. In order to alleviate the shortage of automobile service personnel, the most scientific and direct way is to strengthen the training of automobile service professionals in colleges and universities, which can cultivate more suitable higher academic level of automobile service engineering professional talents to meet the development of modern automotive service industry [3] [4] .
Comparing with the other majors, the automobile service engineering specialty has a relatively late start and short history of development. Especially in the local colleges and universities, the experience of running schools is limited, and there is no mature experience of personnel training. All aspects of automobile service engineering are mostly in the exploration stage, and the study of innovative talents training model is necessary [5] . Since China has a vast scale of automobile service industry, it is even more important to reform and improve the curriculum system of automobile service engineering major.
Therefore, in the background of the urgent talents in automobile service field, how to cultivate a large number of innovative talents to meet the needs of the society and to set up a practical teaching system is an important topic faced by the relevant universities and educational administrators [6] . In this paper, taking Linyi University as an example, on the basis of analyzing the training objectives and training specifications of the automobile service engineering, n the curriculum system is reformed and reconstructed.
II. TRAINING OBJECTIVES AND SPECIFICATIONS OF AUTOMOBILE SERVICE ENGINEERING MAJOR
In order to better adapt to the real situation of the rapid development of the automobile industry in Linyi, especially in the field of automobile engineering, Linyi University applied for the major of automobile service engineering in 2012 and began to recruit full-time undergraduate students in 2013.
A. Training Objectives
The major is to cultivate high-quality applied talents, with comprehensive development, intellectually, physically and ethically, full of innovative spirit and entrepreneurial ability, with Yimeng spiritual characteristics and international perspective, mastering the knowledge and skills of the automobile service engineering field, receiving engineering practice training, having the Business ability and professional quality of analyzing and solve the professional problems, be able to do the job of marketing, testing and maintenance, finance and insurance, automobile assessment, business management in the field of automobile services.
B. Training Specifications 1) Quality requirements
Adhere to correct political direction, abide by the law, have scientific world view and positive life outlook, with a sense of social responsibility, with good professional ethics and professionalism, have teamwork spirit and collaboration ability, with scientific study attitude and pragmatic work style, with basic humanities and social science theory, with an open international perspective, with solid basic knowledge of natural science, with basic scientific thinking, mastering certain design and research methods, with engineering awareness and engineering practice ability, with innovative awareness and professional comprehensive ability, understand the development direction and application prospects of the contemporary science and technology, have good psychological quality, with healthy body and good habits, accept the necessary defense education and military training.
2) Knowledge requirements
Master the basic knowledge of management science and humanities and social sciences, such as engineering economics, management, sociology, law and environment. Master the basic principles and analyzing methods of circuit analysis, electronic technology, engineering mechanics, mechanical design, automobile structure, engine theory, automobile theory, automobile electronic control technology, automobile service system planning. Learn the knowledge and skills of 1 to 2 professional directions in the major field, master the professional knowledge of automobile marketing, automobile testing and maintenance, automobile insurance and claims, and other related automotive service engineering fields. Get better engineering practice training through professional practice course learning. Be able to use the theoretical knowledge and technical means to analyze and solve the practical problems in the field of automobile services engineering. Have good natural scientific basic knowledge and foreign language comprehensive ability. Understand the scientific knowledge of relevant areas, understanding the development trends of engineering theory and technology of the field of automobile services, understand the technical standards, industry policies, laws and regulations in the major field.
3) Capacity requirements
Be able to use the theoretical knowledge and technological means to analyze and solve the practical problems in the field of automobile service engineering, such as marketing, testing, maintenance, insurance and claims. Have the ability of scientific research, technical service, organization and management in the field of automobile service engineering. Have the ability of skilled computer and information technology application, with a strong ability of innovation and entrepreneurship. Have a certain writing power of expression with Chinese language; master a foreign language, with reading, translation professional foreign materials and literature, with strong communication skills and team spirit. Grasp the basic methods of document retrieval and materials consultation, have the ability to acquire information, expand knowledge field, continue to learn independently and improve professional skills.
III. CONSTRUCTION AND PRACTICE OF CURRICULUM SYSTEM OF AUTOMOBILE SERVICE ENGINEERING
In order to train high quality practical talents with initiative, innovation, and practical capacities in the field of automobile service, the curriculum system of automobile service engineering is innovated and constructed. The credits of the practice courses occupies 33.13% Note: The percentage of practice credits is as follows: (computer credits + experimental credits + other in-class practice credits + intensive practice credits) / total credits × 100%.
A. Optimize the Course Structure, Build an Applicationbased Curriculum System
The major of automobile service engineering in Linyi Universities is to cultivate high quality practical talents being competent for a certain automobile service jobs, the curriculum system should be constructed focusing on the first-line production of the automobile service industry. On the basis of consolidating the theoretical basis and enhancing the sustainable development of students, the major should strengthen the effort in personnel training with professional ability, job capacity, comprehensive ability and innovation, entrepreneurial ability.
Since the automobile service engineering major involves many disciplines and wide fields, the theoretical course should focus on strengthening basic knowledge learning and quality education, the practical courses should focus on strengthening students' practical ability and comprehensive knowledge ability. The personnel training must update the course content, optimize the curriculum structure, combine the theoretical courses and practical courses organically, and build the application-based curriculum system to meet the requirements of automobile service engineering fields. The curriculum system of the automobile service engineering major is given, as shown in Table 1 .
B. Strengthen the Modular Teaching System, Set Major Directional Courses
The modular teaching system is an effective way to carry out engineering education and quality education for contemporary college students. Strengthening the construction of modular teaching system in automobile service engineering can effectively improve the innovation ability and practical ability of college students. In order to better highlight the advantages of modular teaching system, the elective courses should be gradually increased in the curriculum system. Combined with the characteristics of students, different elective courses are set to stimulate college students' strong desire for knowledge and develop students' personality features.
Based on the school general courses, professional basic courses and professional compulsory courses, according to industry development and regional requirements, the curriculum modules of different professional development directions are set. The students can select them based on their career planning to facilitate the expansion of student career, meet to the needs of students personalized learning, achieve the diversification of personnel training. The automobile service engineering major has two directions, as shown in Table 2 .
C. Improve the Proportion of Practical Courses, Build a Hierarchical Practice Teaching System
The practical teaching is an important part of cultivating applied talents. Whether automobile production services, automobile testing services, automobile maintenance services, or automobile marketing, automobile insurance claims, it requires strong practical ability. Therefore, the professional courses should focus on the application of knowledge, the cultivating of engineering and technical ability, and the enhancement of practical ability. The proportion of training courses should be increased appropriately. On the basis of the improvement of the experimental class hours, the centralized practice teaching is arranged continually from the second semester. These practical courses include metalworking, vehicle disassembly training, automobile driving practice, automobile maintenance and maintenance training, automobile marketing services training, automobile service basic skills training. These courses are employment-oriented, aiming at the development needs of enterprises, and building students' professional skills. In the practice of hierarchical practical teaching system, the practice teaching methods and means are reformed [7] [8] . In order to meet the characteristics of the professional teaching of automobile service engineering, the multimedia professional laboratories are established. The laboratories multi-functional comprehensive teaching sites which combine theoretical teaching and experimental teaching, with the characteristics of automobile service engineering, a variety of teaching methods and a variety of teaching forms [9] [10] . The college continues to strengthen cooperation with industry, enterprises and scientific research units, signs a number of off-campus cooperation units and establishes of a number of off-campus practice bases. The enterprises provide internship places for students, the university provides technical support for enterprises. The students have more practical hands-on opportunities, all students can consolidate the knowledge, improve operational skills, accumulate experience to solve practical problems.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
With the popularization of the automobile, the automobile service industry is in urgent need of a large number of the high quality of the applied talents. The professional training of automobile service engineering should be connected with the social needs, which is system engineering. It is a major issue placed in front of higher education workers and is also the direction of teaching reform and development of automobile service engineering in colleges and universities.
Aiming at cultivating students' innovative spirit and entrepreneurial ability, from the aspects of optimizing the curriculum structure, setting the professional direction and
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improving the proportion of practical courses, the professional curriculum system of automobile service engineering major are reformed and constructed.
It should be noted that the reform of the curriculum system inevitably leads to changes in teaching methods. How to improve the teaching methods under the new curriculum structure, the combination of practices inside and outside of campus, and other related issues need further study.
